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ratandeep sharma()
 
Better perceived as local Indian Wordsworth, Ratandeep Sharma was born in
Mumbai in the summer of 1969. Born in the third generation of a partition struck
family, he has spent most of his childhood in the thick green suburbs of
Chotanagpur plateau.
 
A teacher/councellor from Hazaribag, Jharkhand, his poems and stories is a treat
for a literary inclined reader. His poems and stories reflects the essence of life
replete with unassuming humor manifesting a deep love for nature and people.
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As U Said
 
Darkness turned to light,
wingless me took a flight.
Frigid mind turned to sparkling brain,
cloudless night gave pouring rain.
Cold winds turned warm,
lightning disappeared from the storm.
 
Oceans started to sing,
flowers flew with wings.
Mountains started to roar,
trees uttered holy chores.
 
The stars began to fall,
With my loving call.
The moon gave a wink,
the sun denied to sink.
 
All because you said a thing,
What even nature cannot bring.
All because you said it true,
when you said ‘I Love You’.
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Bygones
 
The days were so dark and cold,
so alone and no one to hold.
Never knew what real love was,
Leading a life without any cause.
 
Life was broken and fragile,
single step seemed like a mile.
Chances seemed closed and rough,
society treated so mean and tough.
 
People stared so cruel and hateful,
completely lost and days so dreadful.
Never opened heart to anyone,
and then there came someone.
 
I was timid and scared,
But fortunately I dared.
Unaware what was to come?
I have always been so dumb.
 
Gave you what little was left,
Gladly everything did you accept.
Hoping that you would want,
my miseries that always haunt.
 
Timid but wanting to love again,
believed it would all go in vain.
The beating that my heart took,
gave relief when you gave a look.
 
Still remember what once i was,
For my joy you became the cause.
You showed me it was true and real,
My broken heart only you could feel.
 
So caring and a gentle touch,
Never dreamt  I had so much.
Life which was so sad and blue,
you erased it and came right through.
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All the pain and distrust disappeared,
In my life when you appeared.
You made me so perfect and right,
Gave me strength to stand and fight.
 
Believing in me and staying faithfully,
trusting me and loving unconditionally.
letting go off all the anger and regret,
thankful to god in life we met.
 
Crying, laughing, talking and caring,
That’s the life we have been sharing.
Who am I is what I now know,
Living in your love and your shimmering glow.
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Don'T Care...
 
Don't care if you never come home
don't mind if you just went away
Keep on rolling away on a distant sea
Still….I am yours but you don't love me.
 
Don’t care if you come to my town
don’t mind if you give away smiles
Having lovers and friends is fine
Still….I am yours but you are not mine.
 
 
Don't care if you wander day and nights
don't mind if abusing me gives you delights
Well leave me alone and just let it be
Still…I am yours but you don't live for me.
 
Don’t care if you got troubles or problem
don’t  mind if you call my love as hate
We made a vow to always be friends
Still…I am yours but all promises you end.
 
 
Don’t care if you go away years upon years
don’t mind if you refuse to take me for real
It's time you saw what I want you to see
Still…I’m yours but you just hated me.
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For You
 
I'll cherish you and behold,
Never loosen my strong hold.
Life Passions I will share,
Till last breath I’ll care.
 
Songs I will sing,
Happiness I will bring.
As we grow weary and old,
More and more love I’ll unfold.
 
Intimate moments i’ll share,
Bold passions i’ll share.
Throughout endless Nights,
I’ll glide you in loving flights.
 
 
My thoughts will never stray,
caress you  night and day.
I'll spend my whole life,
LOVING YOU my wife.
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Forever & Always
 
You said that undoubtedly you cared
but see how things have changed.
I said that you are my only fame
but see my feelings are still the same.
You said that I make you feel tough
but see things didn’t last long enough.
You said your love is forever
I said I’ll be yours always.
But wonder what this all means,
'cause your version of Forever
isn't exactly what it seems,
And my version of Always
seems like unrealistic dreams.
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Lets Go......
 
Take my hand and lead the way,
tell me all you want to say.
Whisper softly in my ear,
all those things I want to hear.
Kiss my lips and touch my skin,
bring out passions deep within.
Pull me close and hold me near,
take away my pain and fear.
In the darkness of the night,
be my beacon, shine your light.
In the brightness of the sun,
show me that you are the one.
Give me wings so I can fly,
let me soar when you're nearby.
Enter my heart, break down the wall,
it's time for me to watch it fall.
I've been a prisoner, can't you see?
Break my chains and set me free.
Strip me of my armour tight,
lets explore the passionate flight.
Release my soul held deep within,
I'm ready now, let love begin......
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Lets Make Love
 
Rainy days and cold nights,
be with me and hold me tight.
Kiss me and rub my palms,
Let me clasp you in my arms.
 
Hold me close and keep me warm,
Tell me I'm your good luck charm.
Hide me in your drunken eyes,
Open up your brilliant disguise.
 
Tell me I'm the only one for you,
Tell me your wishes have come true.
Lay me down softly and gently,
make love to me essentially.
 
Caress my body from head to toe,
not missing a spot in a row.
Lets play around like merry go round,
moaning and groaning the only sound.
 
Lets keep our troubles and worry aside,
and get lost in this rollercoaster ride,
with chills and spine that it sends,
Take me on a journey that never ends.
 
higher and higher let me soar,
Make me climax like never before.
Lick me kiss me without a pause,
This whole body is all yours.
 
Saved my love for these years,
Feel the passion without any fears.
Don’t hesitate and keep on teasing,
What you do is awesome and pleasing.
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Living For You
 
Thoughts in my mind I must confess
You came into my life and I was blessed
My true feelings now I am seeing
You are the essence of my being
You are the center of my thoughts
Against all tough odds have I fought
The love which you brought for me
One day the whole world will see
Comfort i never thought I could procure
so cozy and steady with you I am secure
you lifted me up from a life filled with sorrow
made me realize there is always a better tomorrow
It amazes me how someone can make me feel this way
I love you more and more with each passing day
You brighten my days and removed my fear
felt this for so long and now I want you to hear
So you may know the place you hold in my heart
You are always with me even when we're apart
I truly believe what we have is meant to be
Just open your heart and soon you shall see
that I am here to keep you smiling for days
live for you and keep loving  you always
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Long Gone
 
Childhood living was easy to do
things u wanted I got them for u
Graceless lady you know who I am
can't let you slide through my hands
 
I watched you suffer a dull aching pain
now you decided to show me the same
No weeping exists on or off the lines
makes me feel better when you unkind
 
I've dreamt you, it's a sin, it's a lie
I have freedom but not much time
Faith’s broken tears must be cried
So let's do some living after we die
 
Wild feelings couldn't drag me away
Wild feelings will make me mad someday
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Maloom Nahi
 
maloom hi nahi chalta
jagta hoon ki sota hoon
pata hi nahi chalta
hasta hoon ki rota hoon
tu bas ye bata de ki
jindagi jeeta hoon
ya tujhpe marta hoon
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My Angel
 
My angel without wings
in my ears whispers and sings.
My misery, my shattered heart
what others hated you love those parts.
Gods creation so divine
captured this heart of mine.
How could I not love you with all that I am
You are the steady I need for my trembling hand.
So honest, true and caring you are
My shining armour & shooting star.
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My Life
 
U put smile on my face,
takes me to a divine place.
Ur tender lips so sweet,
gentle words u so softly speak.
U take me on a high,
give comfort when I cry.
U r the one I can hold tight,
passionate and just right.
U make my sun rise,
With message nice and wise.
And when the sun set,
a face I can never forget.
U hold me for hours,
I don’t need tender flowers.
U r sweet, smart and clever,
I’ll love you immensely forever.
U make my day with a touch,
And whisper ‘love me so much’.
My life u r so pretty and true,
blessed that I found you.
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Once
 
What once is your own
Someday leaves you all alone
What once is your fame
Someday gives you only shame
What once your love you guess
Someday your pain you confess
What once charm of youth
Someday far away from truth
What once thoughts are same
Someday become reasons to blame
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Where R U
 
We crossed the line
never pushed me back
It doesn't matter to you
matters a lot to me
cut adrift, still floating
I'm only hanging on
watching you go down
I disappeared in you
u disappeared from me
gave you everything you wanted
but it wasn't what you wanted
the man who love you, you hate the most
make me pass through you like a ghost
I seek for you but your spirit is in the air
my love I search but you're nowhere
you say in love there are no rules
Oh sweetheart how did u get so cruel
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